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Abstract
We analyzethe structureof a thick-walled carbonmicrotubulebasedon direct electronbeam imaging of the
graphiticcylinders comprisingthefiber. Clearly resolvedsix-fold symmetryof basalplanesoverlying the fiber core
indicatezero overall fiber helicity andalignmentof individual cylinders.Sidewall measurementscalibratedfrom the
(1010) core fringes show uniform spacingsof about 0.375 nm, which are larger than those reported for other
microtubulesor for crystalline graphite (0.335 nm). Short zonesof local 30 helicity are observedalongthe fiber.
Structuraltransitionswhich alter the helicity are characterizedby extraatomic planesandother defects,including
nestedsub-tubules.We discussimplications for the fiber’s growth andelectricalproperties.
Carbonmicrotubulesarethethinnestandmost image feature interpretations. We use direct
perfectly formed carbon fibers known. Discov- imaging techniquesand local area fast Fourier
eredrecentlyasa byproductof fullereneproduc- transforms (FFT) to apalyze a unique micro-
tion [1], they consist of concentricgraphitic cylin- tubule. Unlike other tubules whose individual
ders of micron length having nanometerscale cylinderscanhavedifferent helicity, ourschanges
cores, alongwith a helical structure and variably axially from zero net helicity to low helicity via
shapedendcaps[21.Procedureshavebeendevel- structuraltransitionswithin the tubule. We show
oped to produce multiwall [3] and single wall that the growth is concentricrather than spiral,
fibers[41.Most previouselectronmicroscopywork discusslocal defectsand assessthe electrical im-
has relied on interpreting whole-fiber electron plicationsfor the fiber.
diffraction patternsto ascertainthe fiber helicity Microtubules were grown by sustaininga DC
[1]. Recently Zhang et al. [5] have performed electrical arc in the gap betweentwo graphite
direct imaging of fiber graphitic sheetsto deter- rods (99.9995% pure, 6.15 mm diameter) at a
mine their structural properties.They reported nominal 110 A in 320 Torr of helium gas (pre-
the frequentoccurrenceof bothnon-helicaltubes purified, liquid nitrogen trapped).Material from
and tubes having cylinders of various helicities, the cathode end was scrapedand sonicatedin
and performedcomputer modeling to confirm isopropyl alcohol before dispersingonto a holey
carbon-coated3 mm diameter copper electron
_______ microscopegrid. We useda JEOL 4000EXtrans-
* Correspondingauthor, mission electronmicroscopewhich was operated
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at a beam area of 7 X lU_lU cm2 and a beam shown in Fig. 2b). If the (1120) planes were
currentof about 17 pA/cm2.To minimize radia- prependicularto the fiber axis, the observed
tion damagethe micrographspresentedherewere hexagonalarraywould be further rotatedby 30°.
obtainedwithin 5 mm of beamexposureto fresh The image contrast is consistentwith an A—A
sample areas. We saw many nested polyhedra stackingsequenceof cylindrical layers.
(graphitic “onions”) and microtubules inter- The {1010} planes, known to be 0.2131 nm
spersedwith folded graphitic sheets.All of the apart,areusedfor calibration. Line densitypro-
microtubuleswere thick walled, containingmore files of the (1010) planes and the (0002) walls
than a dozen layersand all fiber endsobserved were obtained from a digitized image of our
possessedendcaps. micrograph. Irrespective of fiber pitch, radial
A representativemicrotubule whose core re- profiles taken over 7.5 nm (300pixel) lengthsof
gion wasresolvedparticularly well is displayedin the fiber give an average(0002) wall spacing of
Fig. 1. The fiber, composedof 16 + concentric 0.375 nm, accurateto 1% with a non-uniformity
graphiticsheetsenclosinga 3.2nm core region, is of <5% (±I pixel). This result is insensitiveto
virtually straight,having no visible bow overa 200 profile length until it approachesa single line
nm length. Amorphous carbon black is visible profile. The 0.375 nm spacing is considerably
attached to the fiber surface.The fringes with largerthan the 0.335nmof singlecrystalgraphite,
high contrastrunning parallel to the fiber direc- andis greatereventhan the 0.344nm spacingof
tion are graphitic (0002) fiber walls viewed edge fully turbostraticgraphite[7]. Assumingthe zero
on. Therearealso slightly curvedfringesof lower helicity configurationof Fig. 2b, simplegeometry
contrastwhich appearas closely nestedparabo- indicatesthat eachsuccessivecylindrical wall has
las. Similar paraboliccontrast featureswere re- on average9.6 additional hexagonsin its circum-
ported by Zhang et al. for carbonmicrotubules ference. Interestingly, this is exactly one more
[5], andby Yada for chrysotileasbestosfibers [6]. hexagon per cylinder than the 8.6 hexagons
Chrysotilefibers areobservedin two forms,cylin- neededfor the non helical fibers of graphitic
drical andspiral.The spiral configurationis char- spacing found by Zhang et al. [5] and others.
acterizedby outer and inner walls which termi- Half-integerhexagoncounts imply that every see-
nate abruptly and presentdistinct diagonal or ond cylinder actually possessesa small chirality
radial linesacrossthe fiber image.No spiral step whose angle is determined from a one-hexagon
planesare reported in Ref. [5] and none were row shift required for lattice continuity on do-
seenhere, suggestingthat our microtubule is of sure.Thus, our inmostcylinder of diameter3.17
concentric rather than scroll construction.This nm is about40.5 hexagonsin circumferencewith
alsoagreeswith the imagesimulationresults(type an helicity of 1.2°,the next cylinderis non-helical
A) of Zhanget al. [5] which supportthe concen- with a 50.0 hexagoncircumference,the 3rd has
tric tubule interpretation, about 59.5 hexagonswith 0.8°helicity, etc. (A
The basal plane is best imaged in the core detaileddiscussionof the situationcanbe found
region where atomic alignment normal to the on p. 372 of Ref. [5].
electron beam is nearly exact. We can clearly Thesesmallchiral differencesarenot resolved
resolve the graphite (1010) planes in Fig. 2a, in our micrograph.On the other hand, further
which is an enlargementof Fig. 1. Theseplanes inspection of Fig. 2a reveals faint superlattice
consistof a bilayer of carbonatomsspaced0.142 hexagonsoverlying the core. As describedby Ge
nm apart and positionedalternately above and and Sattler [81, these are the result of moire
below an averageposition. Due to the resolution interferencepatternsbetweenfiber basal planes
limitations of the instrument(0.175 nm), we are slightly misorientedwith respectto one another.
unable to resolve the individual bilayers (saw- The faint contrast implies that only a few layers
teeth), and observethe “averagedout” positions are misoriented,while the superlatticehexagon
as an hexagonalarrayrotated30°with respectto spacingindicatesa misorientationof 6°.Since
the actuallattice (cf. lattice schematicof graphite a moire patterncan derive from the entire fiber
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Fig. 2. (a) Enlargementof one microtuhule section that displays local lattice defects in the core (open arrows) and sidewalls
(circles). Hexagondrawn in the coredelineatesa superlatticefigure (print hasa distortedaspectratio), Insetsshowlocal areaFFTs
generatedon-axisat the respectiveinset positions. (h) Schematicdrawing of a graphite lattice showing relevantdirections and
distances.The (1010)direction is alongthe fiber axis, in agreementwith our non-helicalfiber interpretation.(c) Solid arrowpoints
to the domeshapedendcapof an embeddedmicrotubule. Open arrowsandcircle indicate similiar featuresas in(a).
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[9], a 3°top—bottommisorientationof only a wall that run orthogonal to the line joining it to the
or two could causethe effect. origin, the particularorientationof the FFT pat-
The presenceof basalplaneatomic structure tern corroboratesour interpretationof the atomic
contrastthroughoutthe core region and beyond lattice image.Note that two setsof spotsaresplit
requiresnearlyexact atomicalignmentwithin the acrossthe fiber axis direction in the top FFTs.
5—10 nm nearestthe surface[101.However, per- The symmetric splitting and the clockwise rota-
feetbasalplanealignment is ruled out in view of tion of dots in the bottom FFTs agreewith our
the inability of curved graphiticsheetsof differ- observationsabove.
ent radii to possessa stacking sequencein the The fiber remains+ 3°helical for some 7 nm,
direction of curvature(although stacking in the past the bottom of Fig. 2a, where we note a
axial direction is permissible).Tangentialshear peculiardefect in the enlargedimageof Fig. 2c.
strain can be minimized and approximateradial It consist of a double walled U-shapedobject
stackingcanberealizedif the additionalhexagons (solid arrow), which we believe to be a nested
in eachsuccessivecylinderare insertedat equally tubule. Surroundingthis feature are discontinu-
spaced intervals above previously inserted ities in the sidewalls(circle) andin the core (open
hexagonsto form V-shaped“interfacial disloca- arrow). Thesedefectshavethe important effect
tions” [5]. This arrangementkeepsall overlaying of locally returningthe fiber backto a non-helical
hexagonsin sequencewhenviewedby a parallel configuration.
electron beam, thus permitting multiple (1010) The abovedefectsare only imagedin the top
sets to be seento off-axis positions.Densityfunc- portion of the fiber. We have no evidencethat
tional calculations by Charlier and Michenaud the helical zoneimagedextendsto thefar wall of
fill predictthat at room temperature,free rota- the fiber. The observedcorrespondenceof dislo-
tion and translationof concentricgraphiticcylin- cationfeaturesat different radii, but at the same
derswill occur along their mutual(1120)axis for axial position (Fig. 2a), as well as the presenceof
small, 0.339nm spaceddoublewall microtubules an imbeddedtubule constitute strong evidence
of limited length. The observedstabilizationof for the axial growth of our fiber. Presumably,
actual tubule walls is likely linked to pinning by fiber defectswereformedduring growth.We also
endcaps,defects,andV-shapedinterfacialdislo- observed randomwall defect formation in situ
cation. undercontinuedelectronbeamirradiation. After
Axial shearstrain appearsto createlocal helic- an additional half hour of irradiation at double
ity in the fiber. Near the centerof Fig. 2a, for the original beamcurrent,loss of core andouter
instance,an extra (1010) line occurs (top open wall definition occurred[121.
arrow). There is also an areaof lattice mismatch Implications for the fiber’s electricalcharacter
directly outwardfrom the line defect (large cir- comefrom an extrapolationof tight binding cal-
cle). The fiber readjustsfrom a non-helicalpitch culations for small diameter microtubules by
(top half of Fig. 2a) to abouta — 6°pitch to the Hamadaet al. [13]. Periodicboundaryconditions
left of the fiber axis, andto a + 3°helicity to the aroundthe fiber circumferenceonly allow dee-
right. About 4 nmfarther downthe fiber another tron wave vectorson parallellines in the graphite
dislocationlying on (1010)(openarrow) and two Brillouin zone (BZ). When one of these lines
on (00011(small circle)convertthe left fiber pitch intersects the K point in the BZ (where the
to +30 as well. Local areafast Fourier transform bondingand anti-bonding~- bondsare degener-
powerspectra(FF1) insertedin Fig.2a aretaken ate), the cylinder is a metal; otherwise, it is a
from four differentpositionscenteredon the core semiconductor.The energybandgap is a function
at the inset positions.In all cases,we observea of the distancefrom thewave vector lines to the
six-fold array, characteristicof the basal plane, K point, andthusis dependenton cylinderdiam-
along with a row of spotsorthogonalto the fiber eter and pitch. Our large diametermicrotubule
axis arising from the tubule sidewalls.Sinceeach will havevery closelyspacedBZ lines giving outer
FF1 maximum arisesfrom a set of atomicplanes cylinderdirectbandgapsof less thana few tenths
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of an electronvolt. Fiber segmentsof uniform 3° We thank J.H. Bretz for help with fiber pro-
helicity will have finite band gap shifts for the duction. M.B. was supported in part by a Re-
innermostcylinders.Strainedfiber zoneswill have search Opportunity Award from the Research
alteredbandsof unknowncharacter. Corporationanda RackhamResearchGrant.
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